Documents from the March 9, 2002 meeting of the Associated Students of the University of Montana (ASUM) by University of Montana--Missoula. Associated Students
ASUM SENATE AGENDA 
arch 9, 2002 - 6:00 p.m.
C 2nd Floor Study Lounge
Suite 105 
University Center
A s s o c ia te d  S tu d e n ts Missoula, MT 59812
The U n iv e rs ity  o f  M o n tan a (406) 243-2451
1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER
2. ROLL CALL
3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES - March 6, 2002
4. PUBLIC COMMENT
5. PRESIDENT'S REPORT
a. Neighborhood Council
b. Other
6. VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
a . Other
7. BUSINESS MANAGER'S REPORT 
STIP - $119,958.55
Travel Special Allocation - $0 
Zero-based Carryover - $116,775.52 
Special Allocation - $3,925.43
a. SB6-01/02 Resolution to amend Fiscal Policy
b. Final Budgeting 2002-2003
1)ASUM Agencies
2)Student Programs
3)Student Service
4)Interest
5)Academic/Honors
6)Music Union
7)Student Support
8)Sport Union
c.Other
8 . COMMITTEE REPORTS
9. UNFINISHED BUSINESS
To see a list of resolutions with the action taken on them noted and 
the resolutions currently being considered in their entirety, please 
go to
http://www.umt.edu/asum/government/resolution.htm
a. SB38-01/02 Resolution Regarding Dornblaser Parking Lot Paving
b. SB42-01/02 Resolution to Create a Graduation Fee
c. SB43-01/02 Resolution to Revise the Writing Proficiency Assessment
d. SB44-01/02 Resolution in Support of Recycling Oversight Committee
e. SB45-01/02 Resolution Regarding Math 117 Class Sizes
f. SB46-01/02 Resolution to Establish Student Group Bill of Rights
10. NEW BUSINESS
11. COMMENTS
12. ADJOURNMENT
ASUM SENATE TALLY SHEET
SENATE MEMBERS
NICK ALDINGER
4) BRAD CATON
JOSH DAVIS
KIRSTEN ELLINGSON
CASEY FISHER
HENRY GRIFFITH
KEAGAN HARSHA
MATT JENNINGS
BROCK LOWRANCE
HARLEY LYSONS
BERV NAASZ
STACIE PHILLIPS
AUSTIN REES
ALEX ROSENLEAF
^  CHRISTY SCHILKE
STEPHEN STICKA
ALI TABIBNEJAD
CHRISTOPHER WEBB
ADAM WEINACKER
CHRIS WILCOX
ASUM OFFICERS
CHRISTOPHER PETERSON 
President
HEATHER O 'LOUGHLIN 
Vice-President 
JON SWAN
Business Manager 
FACULTY ADVISORS 
PROFESSOR AUSLAND 
£  PROFESSOR ANDERSON
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ASUM SENATE MINUTES 
March 9, 2002 - 8 a.m. 
UC 2nd Floor Lounge
•Chair O'Loughlin called the meeting to order at 8:09 a.m. Present: Peterson, O'Loughlin, ^wan, Aldinger, Caton, Davis, Ellingson, Fischer, Griffith (8:31), Harsha, Jennings (8:14), Lowrance (8:20), Lysons, Naasz, Phillips, Rees, Rosenleaf, Schilke, Sticka, 
Tabibnejad, Webb, Weinacker and Wilcox.
The minutes of the March 6 meeting were approved.
Public Comment - None
President's Report
a. The Neighborhood Council will meet at 5 p.m. tomorrow in the Hellgate High School
auditorium.
Vice-President's Report- None
Business Manager's Report
a. SB6-01/02 Resolution to amend Fiscal Policy - in committee
b. Final Budgeting 2002-2003
The group categories for the first round were considered in the following order as 
per the lottery held previously:
motion by Swan-Sticka to open Final Budgeting 2002-2003 passed. Swan explained the 
^Birocedure to be followed for Final Budgeting.
ABBREVIATION REFERENCE: E.R. = Executive Recommendation
The beginning balance for the discretionary fund: $15,567.15
The beginning balance for the General Fund Money: $2,496.01
A motion by Rosenleaf-Swan to open ASUM AGENCIES passed.
A motion by Rosenleaf-Peterson to close ASUM AGENCIES passed.
A motion by Swan-Rosenleaf to open STUDENT PROGRAMS passed.
A motion by Peterson-Rosenleaf to close STUDENT PROGRAMS passed.
1) ASUM Agencies
2) Student Programs
3) Student Service
4) Interest
5) Academic/Honors
6) Music Union
7) Student Support
8) Sport Union
F.A. = Friendly Amendment
OTC = Objection To Consideration
PQ = Previous Question
The Chair recognized the presence of Jennings and Lowrance. 
A motion by Rosenleaf-Swan to open STUDENT SERVICE passed.
STUDENT SERVICE
Circle K
 ̂motion by Fisher-Tabibnejad to decrease E.R. 62309 - $48 passed.
The Chair recognized the presence of Griffith.
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Women's Center
A  motion was made to decrease E.R. 61226 - $779.63, 61499 - $23.39. A  PQ by Jennings 4
passed, and the motion failed 7-11 with 3 abstentions on a roll call vote (see Tally
Sheet). Griffith-Lysons moved to decrease E.R. 61225 - $2,000, 61499 - $60. After a PQ 
call by Harsha failed and a PQ call by Sticka met with no objection, the motion failed.
Caton-PhiHips moved to decrease E.R. 62802 - $12. A FA by Davis to amend the amount to
$35 was accepted. A FA by Sticka to amend the amount to $47 was accepted. After a PQ
cal by Sticka, the motion passed 12-7 as amended. Phillips-Caton moved to decrease E.R.
62214 - $16. A  FA by Jennings to amend the amount to $8 was not accepted. A  motion by
Jennings-Schilke to amend the amount to $8 passed 9-8. A PQ call by Webb passed, and the
amended motion passed 17-4 on a roll call vote (see Tally Sheet). Sticka-Phillips moved
to decrease E.R. 62824 - $80. A  F.A. by Peterson to amend the amount to $250 was 
accepted, and the motion passed.
Children's Second Chance
Lowrance-Harsha moved to decrease E.R. 62231 - $50. A PQ call by Lowrance passed, and 
the motion failed.
Women's Center
Webb-A1dinger moved to decrease E.R. 62225 - $350. A  F.A. by Lysons to amend the amount 
to $50 was accepted. After a PQ by Harsha, the amended motion passed 12-7.
Circle K
Rosenleaf-Sticka moved to increase E.R. 62214 - $48. A  F.A. by Peterson to amend the 
amount to $50 was accepted, and the amended motion passed.
Women's Center
Swan-Naasz moved to decrease E.R. 62204 - $100. A F.A. by Harsha to amend the amount to" 
$200 was not accepted. Harsha-Sticka moved to amend the amount to $200. PQ calls by 
Harsha and Webb failed. A  F.A. by Tabibnejad to amend the amount to $50 was not 
accepted. Tabibnejad-Rosenleaf moved to amend the amount to $50. A  PQ call by Davis 
passed, and the motion failed. A  PQ call by Harsha passed, and the original motion 
passed. Phillips-Webb moved to decrease E.R. 61225 - $2,598.75, 61499 - $77.96. A  PQ 
call by Jennings passed, and the motion passed 11-10 on a roll call vote (see Tally 
Sheet).
Children's Second Chance
A motion by Harsha-Sticka to decrease E.R. 62225 - $50 failed. 
A motion by Peterson-Rosenleaf to close STUDENT SERVICE passed.
Five-minute recess 
A  motion by Peterson-Harsha to open INTEREST passed.
INTEREST
Lutheran Student Movement
A  motion by Harsha-Ellingson to decrease E.R. 62102 - $250 passed. 
Dance Club
A motion by Weinacker-Fischer to decrease E.R. 62214 - $250 passed.
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^Interfraternity Council
^ » h i l l i ps-Caton moved to decrease E.R. 62214 - $825. A PQ call by Caton passed, and the 
^^notion failed.
Powers
Schilke-Webb moved to decrease E.R. 62290 - $81.50. A  F .A. by Swan to amend the amount 
to $61.50 was accepted. A  PQ call by Harsha failed. A  F .A. by Sticka to amend the 
amount to $48.70 was not accepted. After a PQ call by Sticka, the amended motion passed.
Green Party
Lowrance-Naasz moved to decrease E.R. 62214 - $50. After a PQ call by Sticka, the Chair 
broke the tie vote which failed the motion.
Interfraternity Council
A motion by Swan-Schilke to decrease R.R. 62204 - $25 passed.
A  motion by Peterson-Rosenleaf to close INTEREST passed.
A motion by Rosenleaf-Harsha to open ACADEMIC/HONORS passed.
ACADEMIC/Honors
AISES
A motion by Jennings-Wilcox to decrease E.R. 62102 - $750 passed.
NALSA
motion by Rosenleaf-Davis to decrease E.R. 62214 - $150 passed.
AISES
A  motion by Peterson-Davis to decrease E.R. 62290 - $75 passed.
Women's Law Caucus
A  motion by Wilcox-Schilke to decrease R.R. 62102 - $500 passed.
A motion by Schilke-Peterson to close ACADEMIC/HONORS passed.
A  motion by Lysons-Swan to open MUSIC UNION passed.
A motion by Rosenleaf-Wilcox to close MUSIC UNION passed.
A motion by Peterson-Rosenleaf to open STUDENT SUPPORT passed.
A  motion by Rosenleaf-Harsha to close STUDENT SUPPORT passed.
A motion by Rosenleaf-Fisher to open SPORT UNION passed.
A motion by Lysons-Rosenleaf to close SPORT UNION passed.
A motion by Wilcox-Swan to open ACADEMIC/HONORS passed.
ACADEMIC/HONORS
«eta Alpha Psiwan-Wilcox moved to decrease E.R. 62231 - $12. After a PQ call by Sticka, the motion failed.
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A motion by Rosenleaf-Davis to close ACADEMIC/HONORS passed.
A motion by Swan-Rosenleaf to open INTEREST passed. ^
INTEREST
Green Party
Lowrance-Harsha moved to decrease E.R. 62214 - $49 Rosenleaf's OTC failed. PQ calls by 
Harsha and Sticka failed. A PQ call by Lowrance passed, and the motion failed.
A motion by Peterson-Harsha to close INTEREST passed.
A motion by Rosenleaf-Peterson to close the first round passed.
The group categories for the second round were considered in the following order as drawn
1) Academic/Honors 5) Sport Union
2) Interest 6) Music Union
3) Student Programs 7) Student Support
4) ASUM Agencies 8) Student Service
A motion by Swan-Aldinger to suspend House Rules only for amending Fiscal Policy 11.1 by 
increasing $12,000 to $16,000 and $6,000 to $8,000 passed, and the motion to amend 
passed. A motion by Swan-Sticka to allocate $4,000 from Senate discretionary monies to 
the Special Allocation fund passed. A motion by Peterson-Harsha to reinstate House Rules 
passed.
A motion by Peterson-Rosenleaf to open the second round passed. ^
A motion by Peterson-Tabibnejad to open ACADEMIC/HONORS passed.
ACADEMIC/HONORS
AISES
A motion by Wilcox-Peterson to increase E.R. 62214 - $75 passed.
Anthropology Club
Ellingson-Wilcox moved to increase E.R. 62371 - $298.50. A F .A . by Jennings to amend the 
increase to $324 was accepted. After a PQ call by Wilcox the motion passed as amended.
ACM
A motion by Weinacker-Schilke to increase E.R. 62204 - $100 passed. Lysons-Peterson 
moved to increase E.R. 62802 - $315. After a PQ call by Rosenleaf the motion passed as 
amended.
Pi Sigma Alpha
A motion by Sticka-Schilke to increase E.R. 62528 - $675 passed.
Beta Phi Alpha
Aldinger-Sticka moved to increase E.R. 62802 - $252. A F .A. by Peterson to amend the 
increase to $225 was accepted, and the motion passed as amended.
Pi Sigma Alpha.
A motion by Schilke-Sticka to increase E.R. 62214 - $125 passed.
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^]3eta Phi Alpha
motion by Jennings-Peterson to increase E.R. 62225 - $27 passed.
Forestry Student Association
A  motion by Davis-Phillips to increase E.R. 62210 - $105 passed. Tabibnejad-Phillips 
moved to increase E.R. 62711 - $200. A  F.A. by Schilke to amend the increase to $225 was 
accepted, and the motion passed as amended.
Student Social Work
A motion by Naasz-Schilke to increase E.R. 62214 - $50 passed.
ACM
A motion by Swan-Schilke to increase E.R. 62824 - $100 passed.
NALSA
A motion by Fisher-Wilcox to increase E.R. 62102 - $150 passed.
Honors Student Association
A motion by Wilcox-Weinacker to increase E.R. 62824 - $95.88 passed.
Le Cercle Francais
A motion by Ellingson-Wilcox to increase E.R. 62505 - $95 passed.
Student Recreation Association
A motion by Harsha-Fisher to increase E.R. 62214 - $45 passed.
•tudent Social Work motion by Weinacker-Naasz to increase E.R. 62309 - $48 passed.
Student Recreation Association
Lysons-Sticka moved to increase E.R. 62809 - $150. A F.A. by Swan to amend the increase 
to $100 was accepted, and the motion passed as amended.
NALSA
A  motion by Peterson-Tabibnejad to move the total budget of $1,918 to the General Fund 
for disbursement passed.
Beta Alpha Psi
A motion by Aldinger-Schilke to increase E.R. 62824 - $100 passed.
Women's Law Caucus
A  motion by Peterson-Tabibnejad to move the total budget of $1,000 to the General Fund 
for disbursement passed.
Environmental Law
A  motion by Wilcox-Fisher to increase E.R. 62290 - $50 passed.
Women's Law Caucus
Davis-Caton moved to increase E.R. 62766 - $100 from the General Fund monies. After a PQ 
call by Harsha the motion failed.
A  motion by Tabibnejad-Fisher to close ACADEMIC/HONORS passed. 
^ 10-minute break
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A  motion by Sticka-Naasz to open INTEREST passed.
INTEREST
Catholic Campus Ministry
A motion by Fisher-Peterson to increase E.R. 62505 - $40 passed.
All Greek Council
Wilcox-Fisher moved to increase E.R. 62809 - $250. A  F .A. by Swan to amend the increase 
to $125 was accepted, and the motion passed as amended.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Ellingson-Sticka moved to increase E.R. 62304 - $48. A  F .A. by Davis to amend the 
increase to $42.70 was accepted. A PQ call by Tabibnejad passed, and motion as amended 
failed.
Prayer Breakfast
A  motion by Harsha-Wilcox to increase 62214 - $35 passed.
Amnesty International
A  motion by Weinacker-Tabibnejad to increase E.R. 62801 - $50 passed.
Prayer Breakfast
A motion by Lysons-Tabibnejad to increase E.R. 62304 - $44.20 passed. A motion by Caton 
Aldinger to increase E.R. 62309 - $48 passed.
Dance Club
Phillips-Caton moved to increase E.R. 62824 - $85.96, and after a PQ call by Jennings th 
motion passed.
Cutbank
SchiIke-Caton moved to increase E. R. 62214 - $700. A  F .A. by Naasz to amend the 
increase to $850 was accepted, and after a PQ call by Tabibnejad the motion as amended 
passed.
University Christian Fellowship
Jennings-Tabibnejad moved to increase E. R. 62102 - $1,100. A  F.A. by Peterson to amend 
the increase to $500 was accepted. A F.A. by Phillips to amend the amended increase to 
$550 was accepted, and the motion as amended passed.
The Chair recognized the presence of Rees.
Artists Collective
Davis-Wilcox moved to increase E.R. 62210 - $300. After a PQ call by Tabibnejad failed 
and a PQ by Sticka passed, the motion passed.
Cutbank
Naasz-Harsha moved to increase E.R. 62304 - $100. A F.A. by Peterson to amend the 
increase to $125 was accepted, and after a PQ call by Wilcox the motion as amended 
passed.
Interfraternity Council
Lowrance-Wilcox moved to increase E.R. 62309 - $150. A  F.A. by Caton to amend the 
increase to $188 was accepted, and after a PQ call by Wilcox the motion as amended
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^^Panhe 11 eni c
motion by Webb-Aldinger to increase E.R. 62309 - $188 passed.
Cutbank
A  motion by Peterson-Stick to move the total budget of $5,432 to the General Fund for 
disbursement passed.
Dance Club
Fisher-Sticka moved to increase E.R. 62309 - $250. A  F .A. by Wilcox to amend the 
increase to $252 was accepted, and the motion as amended passed.
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
A  motion by Schilke-Wilcox to increase 62214 - $71.50 passed.
Powers
Tabibnejad-Jennings moved to increase E.R. 62290 - $15. After a PQ call by Davis the 
motion passed.
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
Naasz-Wilcox moved to increase E.R. 622 04 - $4 0. After a PQ call by Davis the motion 
failed.
Amnesty International
A  motion by Peterson-Weinacker to increase E.R. 62290 - $35 passed.
Powers• motion by Phillips-Tabibnejad to increase E.R. 62304 - $34 passed. A  motion by abibnejad-Phillips to increase E.R. 62516 - $20 passed after a PQ call by Tabibnejad.
A motion by Lysons-Swan to close INTEREST failed.
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
Wilcox-Aldinger moved to increase E.R. 62304 - $28.50. A F .A. by Fisher to amend the 
increase to $30.60 was accepted, and the motion as amended passed.
Catholic Campus Ministry
A motion by Schilke-Harsha to increase E.R. 62309 - $48 passed.
Cutbank
A motion by Caton-Peterson to increase E.R. 62309 - $96 from the General Fund monies 
passed.
All Greek Council
Wilcox-Naasz moved to increase E.R. 62309 - $88. A F .A. by Swan to amend the increase to 
$16 was accepted, and after a PQ call by Harsha the motion as amended passed on a tie 
vote broken by the Chair. Tabibnejad-Webb moved to increase E.R. 62809 - $75. A  PQ call 
by Sticka failed, and the motion failed.
A motion by Schilke-Phillips to close INTEREST passed.
A motion by Swan-Naasz to open STUDENT PROGRAMS passed.
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STUDENT PROGRAMS 
Advocates
A motion by Lysons-Aldinger to increase E.R. 62371 - $99 passed. A  motion by Caton- 
Wilcox to increase E.R. 62214 - $280.80 passed.
The chair recognized the return of Rosenleaf.
Peer Advising
Phillips-Tabibnejad moved to increase E.R. 62214 - $125. After a PQ call by Tabibnejad 
the motion passed.
Students Tutoring Students
A motion by Schilke-Wilcox to increase E.R. 61225 - $1,000 and 61499 - $30 passed. 
Advocates
Naasz-Lowrance moved to increase E.R. 62516 - $115. After a PQ call by Swan the motion 
failed. Lowrance-Lysons moved to increase E.R. 62304 - $31.50. A F .A. by Swan to amend 
the increase to $15.75 was not accepted. A F .A. by Swan to amend the increase to $34 was 
accepted, and the motion as amended failed.
Peer Advising
A motion by Peterson-? To decrease E.R. 62528 - $600 passed. A motion by Lysons-Webb to 
increase E. R. 62824 - $200 failed.
Advocates
Caton-Wilcox moved to increase E.R. 2824 - $200. After a PQ call by Tabibnejad passed, M  
the motion passed. ^
A  motion by Wilcox-Peterson to close PROGRAMS passed.
A  motion by Lysons-Harsha to open ASUM AGENCIES passed.
ASUM AGENCIES
UM Productions
Peterson-Swan moved to increase E.R. 62102 - $2,000. A F.A. by Wilcox to amend the 
increase to $3,000 was accepted. A F.A. by Swan to amend the amended increase of $3,000 
to $5,000 was not accepted. A motion by Swan-Wilcox to amend the amended increase of 
$3,000 to $5,000 passed, and the motion as amended passed. A  motion by Swan-Wilcox to 
increase E.R. 62214 - $250 passed.
Child Care
Wilcox-Jennings moved to increase E.R. 62214 - $300. A F.A. by Peterson to amend the 
increase to $700 was accepted, and the motion as amended passed. Ellingson-Wilcox moved 
to increase E.R. 62304 - $400. A  F.A. by Wilcox to amend the increase to $600 was 
accepted, and the motion as amended passed.
A  motion by Harsha-Tabibnejad to close ASUM AGENCIES passed.
A motion by Harsha-Peterson to open SPORT UNION passed.
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^ S P O R T  UNION
Lysons-Schilke moved to increase E.R. 62214 - $290.45, and after a PQ call by Swan the 
motion passed. A motion by Wilcox-Webb to decrease E.R. 62801 - $1,506.10 passed. 
Caton-Harsha moved to increase E.R. 62405 - $3,940.50. A  F.A. by Harsha to amend the 
increase to $3,5000 was accepted, and the motion as amended passed. Webb-Wilcox moved to 
increase E.R. 62415 - $2,000. A  F.A. by Wilcox to amend the increase to $3,000 was 
accepted. A  F.A. by Harsha to amend the amended increase of $3,000 to $2,000 was 
accepted, and after a PQ call by Harsha the motion as amended passed.
A motion by Tabibnejad-Jennings to close SPORT UNION passed.
A motion by Swan-Phillips to open MUSIC UNION passed.
MUSIC UNION
A motion by Jennings-Weinacker to increase E.R. 62204 - $1,000 passed. Davis-Tabibnejad 
moved to increase E.R. 62102 - $2,000. A F.A. by Wilcox to amend the increase to $2,388 
was accepted, and the motion as amended passed. Phillips-Tabibnejad moved to increase 
E.R. 62824 - $$133.33. After a PQ call by Harsha the motion failed.
A motion by Swan-Tabibnejad to close MUSIC UNION passed.
A motion by Harsha-Webb to open STUDENT SUPPORT passed.
STUDENT SUPPORT
^Jiouth & Southeast Asia Cultural Organization
A motion by Ellingson-Wilcox to increase E.R. 2824 - $225 passed.
Japan Club
A motion by Harsha-Schilke to increase E.R. 62824 - $323.23 passed.
Muslim Student Association
Lysons-Webb moved to increase E.R. 62824 - $119.67. After a PQ call by Swan the motion 
passed.
ISA
A motion by Peterson-Tabibnejad to move the total budget of $$3,300.50 to the General 
Fund for disbursement passed.
Lambda Alliance
A motion by Peterson-Tabibnejad to move the total budget of $1,872.40 to the General Fund 
for disbursement passed.
Japan Club
A motion by Phillips-Wilcox to increase E.R. 62204 - $60 passed.
La Gente Unida
A motion by Sticka-Naasz to increase E.R. 62204 - $100 passed.
ADSUM•Echilke-Sticka moved to increase E.R. 62214 - $175. A  F.A. by Wilcox to amend the increase to $250 was accepted, and the motion as amended passed. A motion by Jennings- Caton to increase E.R. 62304 - $75 passed.
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Chinese Student Association
Tabibnejad-Sticka moved to increase E.R. 62824 - $600. A F.A. by Davis to amend the 
increase to $300 was not accepted. A  motion by Davis-Harsha to amend the increase to 
$300 passed, and after a PQ call by Swan the motion as amended passed.
ISA
Aldinger-Webb moved to increase E.R. 62214 - $1,102.50 from the General Fund monies. A 
F.A. by Webb to amend the increase to $602.50 was accepted. A PQ call by Harsha failed.
A F.A. by Tabibnejad to amend the amended increase of $602.50 to $1,102.50 was not 
accepted. Tabibnejad-Webb moved to amend the amended increase of $602.50 to $1,102.50.
PQ calls by Sticka and Webb failed. After another PQ call by Webb passed, the motion as 
amended passed.
South & Southeast Asia Cultural Organization
Webb-Sticka moved to increase E.R. 62204 - $99.85. After a PQ call by Swan the motion 
passed.
ADSUM
Peterson-Rees moved to decrease E.R. 61226 - $380, 62499 - $11.40. After a PQ call by 
Swan the motion passed.
ISA
Swan-Tabibnejad moved to increase E.R. 62824 - $125 from the General Fund monies. A  PQ 
call by Tabibnejad failed. A F.A. by Phillips to amend the increase to $450 was not 
accepted. A  F.A. by Davis to amend the increase to $250 was accepted, and after a PQ 
call by Harsha the motion as amended passed.
Malaysian Student Association
A  motion by Fisher-Wilcox to increase E.R. 62528 - $60 passed. A  motion by Wilcox-Fisher
to increase E.R. 2824 - $320 passed.
Muslim Student Association
Lysons-Swan moved to increase E.R. 62528 - $60. A  F.A. by Wilcox to amend the increase 
to $120 was not accepted. A  F.A. by Swan to amend the increase to $120 was accepted. A
F.A. by Jon to amend the increase to $60 was accepted. After a PQ call by Webb the
motion as amended passed.
A  motion by Peterson-Harsha to suspend Fiscal Policy only for the purpose of decreasing 
phone charges as a slate passed. A  motion by Peterson-Caton to decrease E.R. 62371 - 
$342 (Lambda Alliance - General Fund monies), $342 (La Gente Unida), $282 (Women's
Center), $36 (ADSUM), $282 (Phoenix), $282 (WEEL) passed. A  motion by Swab-Peterson to
reinstate Fiscal Policy passed.
Lambda Alliance
Tabibnejad-Caton moved to increase E.R. 62214 - $200 from the General Fund monies. A 
F.A. by Jennings to amend the increase to $100 was not accepted. A motion by Jennings- 
Harsha to amend the increase to $100 passed. After a PQ call by Phillips the motion as 
amended passed. Lowrance-Tabibnejad moved to increase E.R. 62309 - $96 from the General 
Fund monies. After a F.A. by Wilcox to amend the increase to $168 was not accepted, the
motion passed. A motion by Jennings-Peterson to increase E.R. 62102 - $500 from the
General Fund monies passed. A motion by Ellingson-Wilcox to increase E.R. 62210 - $200 
from the General Fund monies passed. Wilcox-Peterson moved to increase E.R. 62528 - $300
from the General Fund monies. A F.A. by Tabibnejad to amend the increase to $150 was notj^fe
accepted, and the motion passed. Peterson-Tabibnejad moved to increase E.R. 62225 - $20(^^
from the General Fund monies. The Chair broke the tie vote which passed the motion.
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motion by Lysons-Peterson to close STUDENT SUPPORT passed.
A motion by Harsha-Swan to open STUDENT SERVICE passed.
STUDENT SERVICE 
Volunteer Action Services
A  motion by Webb-Wilcox to increase E.R. 62214 - $139 passed.
Women's Center
Swan-Peterson moved to increase E.R. 61225 - $2,598.75, 61499 - $77.96. After PQ calls 
by Schilke and Caton failed, a PQ call by Harsha passed, and the motion passed. Wilcox- 
Tabibnejad moved to increase E.R. 62290 - $160. After a PQ call by Harsha passed the 
motion failed.
Circle K
A motion by Harsha-Peterson to move the total budget of $460 to the General Fund passed. 
WEEL
A  motion by Weinacker-Tabibnejad to increase E.R. 62290 - $35 passed.
Women's Center
Lysons-Harsha moved to decrease E.R. 61226 - $779.63, 61499 - $23.39. After a PQ call by 
Tabibnejad the motion failed.
The Chair recognized the return of Rosenleaf.
fith-Sticka moved to decrease E.R. 61225 - $1,559.26, 61499 - $46.78. After a PQ 
call by Webb the motion failed.
Phoenix
Phillips-Peterson moved to increase E.R. 61225 - $1,500, 61499 - $45. A PQ call by Webb
failed. A  F .A. by Wilcox to amend the increase to $2,598.75, $77.96 was accepted. A
F .A . by Davis to amend the amended increase of $2,598.75, $77.96 to $1500, $45 was
accepted. After a PQ call by Harsha passed, the motion as amended passed.
Circle K
Sticka-Swan moved to increase E.R. 62304 - $14.60 from the General Fund monies. After a 
PQ call by Harsha the motion passed.
Children's Second Chance
A  motion by Schilke-Peterson to increase E.R. 62304 - $100 passed.
Phoenix
Jennings-PhiHips moved to increase E.R. 62309 - $72. A F .A. by Wilcox to amend the 
increase to $144 was accepted. After a PQ call by Tabibnejad the motion as amended 
passed. Tabibnejad-Wilcox moved to increase E.R. 62214 - $100. After a PQ call by
Tabibnejad failed and a PQ call by Peterson passed, the motion failed.
A motion by Naasz-Wilcox to close STUDENT SERVICE passed.
A motion by Peterson-Phillips to open MUSIC UNION passed.
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MUSIC UNION
Phillips-Peterson moved to increase E.R. 62102 - $1,283.74. A  PQ call by Lysons failed.^ 
A  F.A. by Tabibnejad to amend the increase to $1,183.74 was accepted. After a PQ call by 
Davis the motion as amended passed.
A  motion by Swan-Peterson to close MUSIC UNION passed.
A  motion by Rosenleaf-Tabibnejad to open STUDENT SUPPORT passed.
STUDENT SUPPORT
Chinese Student Association
A motion by Tabibnejad-Rosenleaf to increase E.R. 62516 - $100 passed.
A motion by Swan-Rosenleaf to close Final Budgeting 2002-2003 as amended passed.
A motion by Peterson-Rosenleaf to adjourn passed.
The Meeting adjourned at 12:37 a.m.
Carol Hayes
ASUM Office Manager
